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like Miami. Erin Wilder (on VUE): Adds class and 
sophistication to the Bayfront. Barbara Gardner 
(on VUE): Despite the controversy, it looks great. 
Kathryn Parks (on Art Ovation Hotel): Beyond 
contributing to the skyline, it contributes to the 
streetscape and connects the urban fabric of 
downtown. Tanya Zucco (on Epoch): WOW! The 
vision, the beauty, the elegance, the luxury style 
and life it’s bringing to Sarasota! 

BEST PRIVATE SCHOOL 
The Out-of-Door Academy

The educators at THE OUT-OF-DOOR ACADEMY 
once again earned high marks from readers. A 
nurturing atmosphere that fosters learning put 
the school once again at the top of the class as 
the Platinum Winner. SARASOTA CHRISTIAN, 
mean hile  finished ith a solid old and 
CARDINAL MOONEY was noted with high marks 
for Silver. ST. MARTHA’S rounds out the class with 
a Bronze-worthy report card. -JO

Reenie Madrigal (on The Out-of-Door Academy): 
Excellent teachers, parents and kids; it’s a very 
committed group (family) that makes it work. 
Even the kids love attending ODA. Karen Reeves 
(on Sarasota Christian): This sweet school has 
been both a pillar of service in our community as 
well as educating our children’s hearts and minds 
for over 60 years. Linda Burry (on Sarasota 
Christian): Our son has been at Sarasota Christian 
since pre-K; there is no other choice. Each teacher 
is extremely caring and individualistic and their 
educational approach to help my child succeed 
and thrive from one grade to the next is amazing. 
So blessed to have Sarasota Christian as our 
school. Linda Ann Remley (on Cardinal Mooney): 
It’s a very important part of my decision to move 
here, and 28 years and two alumni later, it was 
a great choice! The entire school knows what’s 
happening on a daily basis with your student and 
stands ready to assist with encouragement and 
support. It’s a true community of like-minded 
people committed to excellence in education and 
realization of each student’s potential. Ashley 
Spitler (on St. Martha): It has by far been the 
BEST experience for my daughter, Talulah, who 
is in rst grade. Platinum Winner- The Out-of-Door 
Academy / Gold Winner- Sarasota Christian School 
/ Silver Winner- Cardinal Mooney Catholic High 
School / Bronze Winner- St. Martha Catholic School

BEST CAR DEALERSHIP  Sarasota Ford

Our readers found the best place to start their 
engines at SARASOTA FORD. Customer service 
and community contributions pushed the business 
across the finish line ith a chec ered ag and 
Platinum honors. WILDE LEXUS SARASOTA raced 
to the old honor  hile BMW OF SARASOTA 
rushed away with Silver. SUNCOAST AUDI nabbed 
a pretty sweet deal itself as a Bronze Winner. -JO

Erin Wilder (on Sarasota Ford): Usually going 
to a car dealership is a long boring process, but 
anytime you are there  they offer you a meal 
voucher, massage chairs, movie theater, popcorn, 
etc. They actually have good food at their cafe! 
Albani Hogan (on Sarasota Ford): They are an 
all-around great local business because of the 
atmosphere they have created for their customers 
and the good they do for the Sarasota community. 
Joe Clark (on Wilde Lexus Sarasota): Low-
pressure, personable, not trying to always “sell” 
you something. They want to make sure to get you 
in a vehicle you love. Ask for Mike! Mike Burke 
(on BMW of Sarasota): Never having owned a 
BMW in the past, in December we purchased two 
vehicles—a 740i for me and a 530i for my wife. 
The management and sales team went above 
and beyond in making our decision easy for us. 
Joy Randels (on Suncoast Audi): I have been a 
loyal Suncoast customer since I moved here 20 
years ago. heir staff and on el er  who was 
my rst service advisor and now runs the service 
department, are top-notch. They go out of their 
way to take care of their customers. In 20 years, 
I have never had a negative experience.   Platinum 
Winner- Sarasota Ford / Gold Winner- Wilde Lexus 
Sarasota / Silver Winner- BMW of Sarasota / Bronze 
Winner- Suncoast Audi

BEST PRIVATE GOLF COURSE  
Laurel Oak Country Club

If this award came with a green jacket, LAUREL 
OAKS would be the one strutting in style. The 
contest secured the most votes (in this contest 
higher is better!) and took home Platinum honors. 
LAKEWOOD RANCH climbed the leaderboard to 
a old in and UNIVERSITY PARK swung into the 
contest with a Silver win. THE CONCESSION and THE 
FOUNDERS sunk enough shots to tie for Bronze. -JO 

Susan Hendrix on La ewood anch  e have 
met so many great people who have made us feel at 
home. We really enjoy The Lodge on Friday nights 
and the ood has been delicious  ven the staff 
goes out of their way to make us feel welcome. 
Michael Seifert on La ewood anch  hat 
ma es La ewood anch ol  and ountry lub 
the best is a combination of outstanding facilities 
and friendly, caring people. The conditions of the 
three golf courses are the best that I have played 
on in the area. The course is always in outstanding 
condition, which is why my nonmember friends 
always want to play here.    Platinum Winner- 
Laurel Oak Country Club / Gold Winner- Lakewood 
Ranch Golf and Country Club / Silver Winner- 
University Park Country Club / Bronze Winners- The 
Concession Golf Club, The Founders Golf Club

BEST STAYCATION  
The Ritz-Carlton, Sarasota

It may seem strange we live where people vacation 
– but we get it. It’s a pretty beautiful place to call 
home. And give or take about 10 minutes in any 
direction, you can block a weekend for a luxurious 
getaway. Look to book your next staycation at 
THE RITZ-CARLTON, ho earns a five star rating 
for Platinum. Enjoy the creative happenings in 
the heart of downtown’s ART OVATION HOTEL, 

ho chec s into the old suite  hen  soa  in the 
panoramic rooftop views at THE WESTIN, whose 
hospitality brings them in at Silver. LIDO BEACH 
RESORT finishes ith ron e amenities  acclaimed 
by tourists and locals alike. -BM

Michael Tutcher on he it arlton  
Valentine’s Day, my wife surprised me with a very 
nice wee end there. ven got my staff to conspire 
against me and had clothes packed for all the 
activities and even had my gol  clubs dropped off 
at the it  gol  course. Steve Hemphill (on The 

it arlton  etting to stay local and in lu ury 
is a bonus! The Beach Club allowed us to relax and 
be served by the fantastic ladies and gentlemen of 
the it . Linda Larsen (on Art Ovation Hotel): 
Happy front-desk people when we stayed last year 
for our anniversary. They made us feel so special. 
Stephanie Savalli (on Art Ovation Hotel): The 
concierge was able to get us tickets to sold-out 
shows. Dylonn Cole (on The Westin): So close 
to home  and yet the views give a whole different 
perspective of our awesome city. Stayed there 
with my friend Abbe last year and had a blast. 
Even took their free shuttle from there to Classico 
for a drink. Felt like a tourist in my own city and 
made me all in love with it all over again. oo top 
at night is fantastic to end the staycation as well. 
Gail Jubb on Lido each esort  t was the 
perfect getaway with my dog while my roof was 
being done.  Platinum Winner- The Ritz-Carlton 
Sarasota / Gold Winner- Art Ovation Hotel / Silver 
Winner- The Westin Sarasota / Bronze Winner- Lido 
Beach Resort

BEST VETERINARY CLINIC
Clark Road Animal Clinic

What greater gift is there than the love of a pet? 
In exchange for their fur-ever (or feathered) love, 
we turn to the best in the practice to keep our 
extended animal family in good health. The votes 
are in, and the top dog this year was CLARK ROAD 
ANIMAL CLINIC, latinum finalist or the second 
year in a row. SARASOTA ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
sni s out the old  thro ing a Silver bone to 
the ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER, and BAY ROAD 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL wagging all the way home as 
the ron e finalist  -AA

Debra Pruett on lar  oad nimal linic  
r. hom and staff are the best and truly care 

about their fur patients and families. Beautifully 
remodeled interior with state-of-the-art 
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Marie Bonilla (on Center for Sight): State-of-the-
art facility with great doctors and eye-care experts. 
Diana Cowans (on The Eye Associates): A large 
service that makes you feel like the only patient 
they have. Carole Briggs (on Coastal Eye): On 
Manatee Ave. in Bradenton, Dr. Murray Friedberg 
found, and told me, about two conditions that 
other ophthalmologists missed. Brock Doyle (on 
Spectacle Gallery): Thorough medical eye exams, 
eyewear selection and personalized service. 
Platinum Winner- Center for Sight / Gold Winner- 
The Eye Associates / Silver Winner- Coastal Eye 
Institute / Bronze Winner- Spectacle Gallery

BEST RETIREMENT
The Glenridge on Palmer Ranch

THE GLENRIDGE turned out to be the hottest spot 
to age in place, securing the retirement community 
the Platinum slot. PLYMOUTH HARBOR won over 
enough voters to deserve the Gold position, while 
DEL WEBB landed in the Silver spot and finalist 
SUNNYSIDE VILLAGE took quality care of the 
Bronze. -JO

Hailey Amos (on The Glenridge): Worked 
there for four years and the management in all 
departments are beyond outdoing themselves, 
and the members are nothing but kind. Sara 
Sinaiko (on Plymouth Harbor): My aunt lived 
there and her daughter (my cousin) is now a 

resident. My cousin just celebrated her 90th 
birthday. She moved to Plymouth Harbor with 
her husband, Roberto. When he passed away, she 
stayed in her beautiful apartment and enjoys her 
active senior lifestyle. Jim Reed (on Del Webb): 
Because I live there! Sue Drost (on Sunnyside 
Village): All who work there seem to love their 
jobs and help the residents. Well-run, has so much 
to offer and the residents seem very happy there. 
Love it. Platinum Winner- The Glenridge on Palmer 
Ranch / Gold Winner- Plymouth Harbor on Sarasota 
Bay / Silver Winner- Del Webb Lakewood Ranch / 
Bronze Winner- Sunnyside Village

BEST PEDIATRICIAN Dr. Ted Meyer

Trust yourself, you know more than you think. And 
our SRQ voters know who they can trust to look 
after their children. Once again, DR. TED MEYER 
proves his commitment to the field by capturing 
not only the voters trust but the Platinum position 
for best local pediatrician. Consistent practice and 
determination kept DR. ROBERT WEISS in position 
for Gold, while DR. KATHERINE KEELEY earned 
the Silver and DR. HOWARD FUCHS the Bronze. -AA

Renae Recher (on Dr. Ted Meyer): His passion and 
love for the kids and his bedside manners are the 
best. Ellie Falck (on Dr. Ted Meyer): He saved my 
son’s life…literally! Forever indebted. Eboni Curry 
(on Dr. Robert Weiss): I went to Dr. Weiss as a child. 
Now my child is in his care. Loving staff and superb 
medical care! Stephanie Cz (on Dr. Katherine 
Keeley): Amazing with kids, incredible doctor, 
actually listens to parents’ concerns! Mollie Cool 
(on Dr. Howard Fuchs): Realistic, down to earth, 
kind, personable, knowledgeable, experienced 
and trustworthy.   Platinum Winner- Dr. Ted Meyer 
/ Gold Winner- Dr. Robert Weiss / Silver Winner- Dr. 
Katherine Keeley / Bronze- Dr. Howard Fuchs

BEST ORTHODONTIST 
Dr. David Freeman

Pearly whites and smiling delights are the goal of all 
our winners for Best Orthodontist. Platinum winner 
DR. DAVID FREEMAN takes the crown this year. 
Our Gold winner, DR. KAREN VARONE, knows the 
drill, and has wisdom about teeth that landed her a 
top spot. You’ll be enameled with our Silver winner 
DR. FRANK PAZULSKI, and our Bronze winner DR. 
CLAUDIA MORICZ? She’s got your plaque! -AC

Carmen Perna (on Dr. David Freeman): Takes 
great care of his patients! Love those smiles. 
Ludmila Reigel (on Dr. Karen Varone): Amazing 
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